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While discussing other matters wilh J. Lee Rankin of the President's DE pevia. 
Commission on March 16, 1964, Mr. Rankin brought up the matter of an indeyyen- 
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‘ECT: PRESIDENT'S COMMISSION 

ASSASSINATION OF THF PRESIDENT 

dent examination of the rifle slug Which was found on the slretcher which 
President Kennedy's body was on in Dallas, as well ike lnillet fragments found( 
in the President's body during the aulopsy at the U. S. Naval Hospital at Bethesda, m4 

Mr. Rankin advised the Commission cerlainly relied on the examination ‘ 
conducted by the Bureau Laboratory; however, there was strong fecling in the. 
Commission that an independent examination would be advanlageous because of 
the fact that the Bureau had conducted the principal invesligation inlo the assassina- -° ,. 
tion of the President as well as having: handled the Laboratory examinations. pale 
Mr. Rankin advised he was aware of the possibility of a difference of opinion on the —_ 
part of an oulside examiner but nevertheless they felt his independent examination 
necessary. fle indicated he would request the Bureau to handle the delivery of 
the rifle, bullet and bullet fragments to an independent examjner. . 

Mr. Rankin was advised that a letter had been prepared by the Bureau 
and sent to the Commission on March 13, concerning this matter, expressing the ae 
Bureau's views Concerning Uiis procedure. Mr. Rankin advised he had not seen ‘ ae 
the ietter as yel; however, il was the desire of the Chicf Justice for the Bureau to oo 

maintain as much control one r items of an evidentiar y nature as possible to make ~n 
cerldan they were nol lost. It was sugpested to Mr. Rankin that prior to making aS 

; any final decision as to the procedure lo be utilized he might desire to review the 
Bureau's letter which thoroughly ovtlined:-the Bureau's position and Mr. Rankin 

| a 
advised he would do so. The Bureau's position as outlined in the lelter of March 13, pve" 

3 : : : : P ‘Ne is that any material to be examined by an independent examiner should be delivered Ka 

to the Commission by the Bureau and the Commission make all necessary raw 
rrangements for handling the delivery of the materi tl lo the arnt penutoel examiner. mM, ~ALraneenents 
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